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THE PARTHENON 
Marshall University Huntington, W.Va. 26701 
On guard. . . .. . 
Rover may look worN than hla bite. However. thl1 not eo fierce c■nlM 
apent moil.of Monday.afternoon guarding the Memorial Student Cen-
ter. Photo by Sue WlnMII. . 
Student activities may get funds 
By Lorie Wyant 
An additional $6 in student activity 
fees will be collected during the fall 
1983 semester and distributed t.o var-
ious activities if approved by Preeide:at 
Robert B. Hayes and the Board· of 
Regent.. . 
Dr. Howard A. Slaatte, Profeuor of 
Philoaophy and advisor for the Esca-
lade, said he was pleased with the 
increase of 5 cents in their ahare o·fthe 
activity feee. The l fund& will be uaed 
for general and produ~ion coats of the 
publication. He alao said he waa "hop-
ing for aimilar increases in the future." 
Warren S. Myers, direct.or of auxil-
liary for the Memorial Student Center; 
aaid, "We'd all like more (fund&), but I · 
was very appreciative for the commit-
tee's hard work." He alao said the addi-
tional money will · be placed in the 
operational account of the MSC, t.o be 
uaed for utilities, repairs, and person-
nel service. · 
Terry L. Kerns, advisor of the Par-
thenon, said that the dollar increaae 
which they had received won't even 
allow the paper t.o keep up with infla-
tion. It will be impouible t.o maintain 
the equipment as well as in the past 
and also cause 'the reserve fund 
requested by President Hayes t.o not be 
built up as quickly. 
He alao aaid, in reply t.o the suggee-
tion that staff salaries be cut to provide 
additional fund&, that it was revealed 
in a recent .Gannett newspaper group 
survey of college and university daily 
papers that the Parthenon edit.or is the 
lowest paid of all university daily's edi-
t.ors in the U.S., his pay being on~ 
fourth of the national av~age. 
Dreama Redd, student edit.or of Et 
Cetera, said she was plealted t.o receive 
a nickel more than what was 
requested. The fund& will be used to 
add to their dark room and combat ris-
ing production costs. 
See Student, page 8 
Tue8day, January 26, 1983 Vol. 83, No. 66 
WVU, Tech take steps 
to get pre-engineers 
By Kevin Thomp•on 
Negotiations are under way to 
assure acceptance of qualified Mar- ' 
shall University pre-engineering atu-
den ts int.o West Virginia University's 
and West Virginia Institute of Technol-
ogy's engineering programs. 
Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the Col-
lege of Science, said last summer the 
Board of Regent. directed MU, WVU 
and Tech to begin negotiating the 
aBSured accept~nce of Marshall 
student.. 
The order came after the BOR 
announced there was not a sufficient 
need for a four-year engineering pro-
gram school at Marshall. 
Thomas W. Olson, associate profes-
sor of engineering at MU, .said the 
number of students enrolled in the pro-
gram would have increased hadjt not 
been for the advene publicity gener-
ated by the BOR'a report. 
Hanrahan said 116 students are 
enrolled in the program. 
Olson said students ahould go to an 
institution that offers a four-year pro-
gram if at all poaaible. J{e aaid moat of 
the students have enrolled in Mar- · 
shall'a two-year program because they 
could not afford to leave home for four 
years. 
"They will get an excellent two years 
here," he aaid. "We have had atude,nta 
transfer recently te schools like Uni-
versity of Kentucky and Virginia Tech 
as well as WVU and Tech." 
Hanrahan said while he does not 
believe WVU or Tech discriminate 
against Marshall student., it does ~ve 
the student. a guarantee of acceptance 
provided the students meet the min-
imum requirements for acceptance at 
the colleges. · 
There are no real differences of opin-
ion between the three schools, he said. 
The only items at issue now are minor 
changes in the text of the agreement. 
Budget cuts topic 
for faculty meeting · 
By Randy Vealey · sin taxes personally (liquor and 
. cigarettes)," he said. 
The University Council's special Thoae prophet. who warned Rock& 
-meeting t.oday at 4 p.m. in Old -Main feller to beware of dropping the sales 
Audit.orium will be open t.o petitioners tax on food are still vocal, Clagg aaid. · 
to state J)08itions in reeponae to the pro- " 'I told you so,' is a more popular 
posed W eat Virginia budget and freeze, expreHion than ev.er," Clagg said. 
Dr. Sam Clagg, profe88or and chair- "And employees whoae salaries are 
Dian of the ~ouncil, said. baaed on taxes can see the immediate 
Cla!fg said, the cou~dl nor_ any need for the sales tax on food." The 
' ata~ding ~~culty com11;utteea will be . second and moat complicated position 
taking political stands m the name of that will be heard from petitioners is 
Marshall. He said this was in accor-
dance with policy bulletin 36 of the See Budgf!t, page 8 
Marshall University Greenbook. Ho-
wever, individual faculty and ad hoc 
committees of faculty may court auj>- ·. 
port for their positions in the forum of 
the council, Clagg said. 
Clagg said he thinks the meeting will 
hear three positions focused on chal-
lenging or offering alternatives t.o Gov. 
John D. Rockefeller IV's budget freeze. 
President Robert B. · Hayes will be in 
attendance t.o school faculty on their 
positions, .he said. 
One position that will be heard ia for 
an increase or surcharge on state 
income tax, Clagg said. "1'hat sur-
charge will probably not include any 
,exemptions for faculty. I think it 
should be acro88 the board as simply 
and directly as possible." 
Another tack aome petitioners have 
prioritized for meeting . the deficit 
through taxes is urging the reinstate-
ment of the sales tax on food, he said. 
"I would rather see an increa~ on 
Free calendar 
to begin again 
on trial basis 
The Calencler, a public aervice 
offered daily to campus organi-
zation• for the purpo•e of 
announcing upcoming meetinp 
and events, has been reinstated 
thi• •emeeter. The calender wae 
discontinued last aemeeter on a 
trial basi• as a measure to deal 
· with budget cutback•. 
Per110n• intere•ted in placing 
a calender announcement in the 
newapaper may send them to 
· The Parthenon, Smith Hall 
Room 311. 
,_ 
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Many ·colleges to shorten semester 
State colleges take steps to cut budgets 
By Sule Monk and Kevin Tbompao Glenville, in addition to eliminating 
the first summer school aeuion, has 
Moet atate aupported colleges and cancelled all extension couraee offered . 
universities in Wet1t Virginia are shor- for the apring semester. NaaiaBut.c:her, 
tening their spring aemeatera and elim- Glenville State College director of pub-
inating portions of their aummer lie relations, said the peraon staffing 
schools. the Glenville extension office in Sum-
meraville haa been furloughed 
Weat Virginia Tech, Concord, Fair-
indefinitely. 
mont, West Virginia University and WVU will shorten spring break by Glenville have announced plans to 
alter their spring semester and three days and then take those days 
summer achool aemeaters. remaining off of the Jut week of school. -
Concord, Fairmont, West Virginia ·· Potomac State College and Shepherd 
Tech and Glenville are- planning to cut College are waiting for Board of 
one week off of their spring aemeater. Regents approval of propoaed plans for 
West Virginia Tech hu announced a cuts before announcing exactly what 
plan including the elimination of will be altered in their achedulea . . 
finals w~k. 
Executive Dean of fotomac State 
A Tech apokeaperson aaid the elimi- College, Jamee L. McBee, Jr. said the 
nation of finals week is not theequival- propoaed alterationa for the junior col-
ent of waiving a finale requirement in lege will be essentially the aame u that 
all claaaea. Students will be required to of WVU. He aaid the first three days of 
attend regular cl~ and take final apring break will be uaed for matruc-
examinations during the last week of tional time and the students will have 
school, according to the spokesperson. Thur&4ay, Friday and Monday for a 
Marshall Med School 
could ·be next - Nelson 
By Tami Wy80DS 
If the West Virginia School of-0.teo-
pathic Medicine cloeee, the Marshall 
University School of Medicine could be 
na:t, according to Sen. Robert R. Nel-
son, D-Cabell. 
"I have heard talk about the oateopa• 
thic scho_ol and MU in the aame 
breath," Nelaon aaid. "There baa been 
oppoeition aimed toward the achoola 
aince they came into existence." 
Because of this oppoeition, he aaid, 
the govemor'a proposal to close the 
oeteopathic achool did not come aa a 
aurpriae. 
"The people in the beet poaitiona to 
-help are miaaing the big picture - that 
of trying-to reverse the trend of poor 
medical service in West Virginia," he 
aaid. 
Since the establishment of Mar-
shall's medical school, the overall qual-
ity of medical care has increued in the 
Cabell-Huntin,ton ,area, Nelson said. 
More importantly, he Jaid, this quality 
medical service filters outwardly to 
other areas of the state. . 
Nelson said critics of the oateopathic 
school look only at the coat of aupport-
ing three state medical achoola. But, he 
said, "If we want to afford them, we 
can afford them." 
Aa a meana of allocating money to 
all three achools, N elaon is sponsoring 
a bill to raise the soft drink tax from 1 
cent to 6 centa. 
. If passed, the bill would provide that 
the 5-cent tax be divided among WVU, 
Marshall and the osteopathic achool, 
whereas the current l~nt tax goea 
solely to wvu; 
Nelson said the 4-cent increase 
would generate about$35 billion annu-
ally - precisely enough to operate the 
three medical schools. 
He said pasaage of the bill will be "an 
uphill tight" because of extensive cam-
paigning by oppoeition groups. · 
The opposition claims if the tax 
increase were impoaed, residents of 
border counties would croaa state linea 
to purchaae soft drinks, he aaid. 
But, Nelson said, he finda it difficult 
to ·believe people would croH state 
borders ■imply to buy soda pop when 
. the facton of time and gas are taken 
into consideration. 
Uaing the cigarette tax aa an exam-
ple, Nelson aaid when the tax was 
imposed there waa a sligl)t decrease in 
the purchue of cigarettes, but the drop 
in aales occurred throughout the state 
rather than only in border countiea. 
''They (opponents of the tax) have 
distorted the entire iaaue," he ,aid. 
"There11 always be a market for soft 
drinks." 
dp 
March of Dimes 
-IIIITH DlfECTS FOUNCIAJION-
HELP FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS 
break. The three days ~en from break cuts in instructional time or furloughs, 
will be cut later in theaemeater, he aaid. according to Dr. Floydelh Anderson, 
McBee aaid the plane are not defi- executive aaaistant to the president._ 
nite, but he said he believes students 
Anderson said projections have been will not loae any instructional W!1e. 
Shepherd Coll~e Director of College 
made though. He said State ia working 
within the aame budget cut linee as 
Relatio~. David Newlin, aaid their other state institutions. 
new academic calendar baa-not been 
releaaed. He aaid th~ college officials He , aaid no final deciaiona will be 
are waiting for BOR response to their made until the president has spoken to 
propoaala. the students to diacuaa the poesibilitiea 
of cuts in instructional time or any 
Newlin aaid the president of the col- other alteration in the school's 
lep met with employees and talked schedule. 
with atudenta groupa before the plana 
The president of State haa met with were submitt.ed. 
the faculty and atate and atudent 
Shepherd's proposal includea fur- groups, according to Andenon. But, he 
lougha for employees that range from aaid the president will address the stu: 
nine days for nine month employeee to dent body on the aubject. He aaid the 
12.6 days for 12 month workers, accord- diecuuion will probably be in the form 
ing to Newlin. of an auembly. 
Newlin aaid the cuts will have min- "Student input is vital to make deci-
imal effect on inatructional time with aions that will affect their inatruc, 
only commencement.and exams times tional time and their education," 
bein1 altered. Anderson said. 
I 
West Virginia State College officala Officials at other institutions could 
have not announced definite plan■ for not be reached for comment. 
""The Canterbury Talea," an llllllan-epoken tllm with Englleh eubtltlee, 
attracted atudenta to the Science SuUdlng Auditorium Sunday. Som• 
t"aculty member•, partlcularty thoH teaching Englleh Hterature, 
encouraged etudent• to watch the fllm which w• ipOMONCI by The 
,Manhall Cinema Arte CommlttN for lie educational benefit, but etu-
dent rnponH to th• fllm may aleo have been lnffuenced when H wu 
announced that the fllm recel¥ect an 'X'-ratlng when flnt reluNd In 
the 1NOe. Photo by Sue Wlnnell. 
WIG.GINS 
99t Special 
3 Hot Dogs 
or 
2 Cheese Burgers 
Brtng a trtend and receive • eecond breakfHt 
1/2 Price 
Good 6:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
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Opinion 
Placement center Offers val.·uable services 
The Career Planning and Placement Center 
located in Prichard Hall has provided valuable 
services to Marshall students for many years . . 
Placement center Director Reginald A. 
Spencer and his st~ provide opportunities for 
students to interview with job recruiters, offer 
seminars on how to dress for job interviews and. 
how .to write resumes and offer many other ser-
vices to help students find jobs . . 
With national and state unemployment fig-
ures reaching aU time highs and many states, 
including West Virginia, facing budget cu~, the 
services offered by the placement center take on 
new significance. 
Most students seek a higher education to pre-
pare them for a Clµ'eer, and the sooner students 
start seeking help in finding a job, the better 
their chances will be. 
Poor economic conditions on state and 
national levels make this even more important. 
Already, the number of organizations sending 
recruiters to Marshall has dropped. 
In fall 1981, 38 recruiters came to Marshall 
compared to 30 in fall 1982. Forty-three recruit-
ers '1sited in spring 1982 and 41, so far, are 
scheduled for spring 1983. 
Decreases have come in sales representative 
· recruiters seeking io fill positions dealing 
mostly in consumer products, state and federal 
government recruiters because of budget cut-
backs and accounting recruiters which at one 
time had remained steady. 
Spencer said things will not improve until the 
economy improves nationwide. He said these 
conditions paint a picture of the need for stu-
dents to use resources and leani to go out and 
hustle for jobs, and we agree. 
. . 
It has become increasingly important for stu-
dents to take advantage of every opportunity 
that may help them find a job upon graduation. 
· However, despite the drop in the number 
recruiters, placement center officials say Mar-
shall is in a better position than West Virginia 
University and other state colleges. 
To be interviewed by recruiters, students need 
to establish a credential file in the placement 
center. Today is the last day registration 
packets may be picked up at the center. The 
packets must be returned by Feb. 10. 
We urge students to take part in interviews 
with recruiters, and we urge them to utilize the 
Career Services and Placement Center. Doing 
so may increase the chances for students to find 
a job; In these tough times, it certainly could not 
hurt. 
lg~oring the problems wlll not solve them 
Ignore a problem and maybe it will go away. 
That must be, at least in part, the attitude of 
the West Virginia Legislature regarding the 
severe cuts being made in higher education in 
an effort to offset the state's $91 million budget 
deficit. . 
When Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV made his 
State of the State address Jan. 12 and 
announced a 10-percent cut in state college and 
· university budgets, the state's duly-elected 
representatives sat listening in what appeared 
to be silent concern. 
. Now, weeks later, the Legislature remains 
silent on the issue of slashing higher education, 
but it is obvious that any concern which might 
have been generated was quick in passing . . 
Granted, the Legislature is not required to act 
upon his budget pr9posals in any way. How-
ever, it would be desirable, since the governor 
repeatedly has ignored the needs of higher edu-
cation, if legislators would reassess the impact 
such cuts will have and find other means of 
generating revenue for the state without leav-
ing colleges and universities cripple<i. 
Yet not one state senator or representative 
has introduced an alternate plan to distribute 
state cutbacks more fairly, and sources close to 
legislators say ,the subject is not being discussed 




Desk Newa Editor 


























. .... . . . -------------111111111•· 'iilil,' - --·· _, -- _, _,..:. 
Any remedy to this situation for the current 
fiscal year undoubtedly would need to be well-
considered and quick, and therefore unlikely. 
Yet with a display of concern backed by nerve 
and political courage, legislators could save the 
day for higher education. 
Why should the Legislature be concerned 
about these cutbacks? Legislators might argue · 
Terri 
Bargeloh 
that in a state financial crunch all state agen- we will begin to get some indications that some-
cies should be expected to tighten their belts, body is concerned. The only people I know who 
even to the point that it hurts. But these cuts far can provide relief now are in Charleston/' 
exceed trimming the excesses in higher educa- Yet the Legislature already has convened and 
tion. They will undercut the basic, fundamental · is busying itself with other matters. Legislation 
educational process. which has gained prominence this session 
As a result of the 10-percent cuts, Marshall is include · the pop tax bill, the drinking age bill 
only one of several schools which will be forced and the higher education trespassing bill. 
to close its doors to furlough employees. Stu- Although these matters have a legitimate 
dents will be short-changed two weeks of . place on the agenda o! state representatives, 
instruction and employees robbed of the salar- ' how long will it be before they realize the impor-
ies they would have earned. The long-term con- tance of properly educating students in West 
sequences may be the permanent loss of quality Virginia's schools? Young people are the state's 
faculty members and the-graduation of less- .most valuable resource and should be consi-
than-qualified students. dered a number one priority. 
These are only two examples of the radical Ignoring the problems of.higher education in 
nature of these cuts. When it is addition.ally facing these cuts is not an acceptable route for 
considered that Marshall administrators based legislators to take. Students and employees of 
utility estimates for winter on outdoor tempera- Marshall and other state schools must lobby 
tures of SO-degrees, the tight spot state colleges with intensity to . raise the consciousness of 
and universities have been placed in to imple- elected officials and to open their eyes to the 
ment these reductions becomes more obvious. importance of adequately funding higher 
President Robert B. Hayes has said, "I hope education. 
-------Our Readers Speak 
Students concerned iabo·ut budget cuts 
To the editor: 
We are very concerned about Marshall's financial 
situation due to the state's budget cuts. We believe 
that a eignificant amount of money can be eaved by 
coruJolidating all night cl888e8 to one building. 
.This consolidation would ·decrease the heat and 
electricity bills. Another option may be to eliminate 
certain aspects of athletic benefits. For example, is it 
necessary for athletes to spend the night before a 
game in a motel? This is a financial waste of limited 
funds. We hope that these suggestions will be taken 
into consideration. We also hopt! all possibilites will 
be eeriously examined before our future and educa-









An article in Th(' Parthenon Friday stated that the in the 1960s when the motion picture industry had a 
movie ''The Canterbury Talee" ehown Sunday by the etricter rating system, according to Randy Meredith, 
Cinema Arts Committee had an "X" rating. chainnan of the committee. If rated today, the movie 
.Clarification: The movie wu·givenitll ."X'\ rating , would ,have an "R" rating, Meredith said . 
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Bill submitted · by legislator 
·10 confirm salary classification 
A bill to establish a salary clauification schedule for 
teachers in higher education baa been submitted totheatate 
legislature by Del. Patricia 0. Hartman, D-Cabell. • 
The bill was drafted by Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, profeeaor 
of English, Dr. Marc A. Lindberg, aaaistant profe880r of 
psychology, and Dr. William E. Coffey, professor of social 
studies. . 
In thia bill, salaries would be paid on the baaia of rank and 
total faculty employed by the different state institutions of 
higher education, Coffey said. 
Ranks in the schedule are profeaaor, auociate piofeuor, 
auistant profeeaor and instructor Coffey said. Rank will be 
paid in that order, computed by taking the top mean salary 
of a certain number of faculty salaries at schools in the state, · 
he said. 
At Marshall University and state colle,es the average 
salary would depend on the numbers of faculty and their 
highest five salaries, he_ said. At West Virginia University 
the mean would be computed the same in the same way 
except that it would be baaed on the top 10 salaries, he said. 
Rather than apply the same scale to all institutions of 
higher education and faculty rank, the bill takes into 
account the variablea, Coffey said. 
''Three things this bill would do for faculty is immediately 
raise overall salaries, correlate salary with rank and pro-
vide a classification schedule of salaries separate from gen-
eral at!te employees," he said. 
"Other bills introduced in the past have been inadequate 
because there was no correlation of salary with rank and 
were never supported by faculty as such," he said. 
"Faculty can support this bill as a vehicle to pressure the 
le,ialature into giving us a raise on our rarik and through 
promotion. I ~on)t see anoth_er alternative," Coffey said. 
. "When raiaee were approved in the past, sometimes they 
were acrou the board without rank or merit being diatin· 
guiahed," he said. 
Copies of thia bill have been delivered to the Faculty Per• 
sonnel Committee, University Council, President Robert B. 
Hayea, Provost Olen E. Jones Jr. and department chairmen, 
who were aaked to make copies for their members, he said. 
"We want· to make the legislature aware of how badly 
we've been taking it on the chin. Although the salary classi-
fication schedule might not pass during this session due·to 
the emergency, we want compensation in the future," Coffey 
said. 
Liberal Arts enrollment drop studied 
By Dawn Jolmaon 
A task force to study retention and 
recruitment is at work in the College of 
Liberal Arts to combat a drop in enrol-
lment at Marshall and at other liberal 
arts programs acrou the country. 
Dr. Kenneth P. Ambrose, 8880ciate 
profeAOr of sociology and anthropol-
ogy, is heading the task force,accord• 
ing to Alan B. Gould, dean of the 
CoUege of Liberal Arts. 
One of the reasons for the enrollment.. 
_problem could be a drop_ in student 
numbeni in the oth£:r colleges on cam• 
pus, such as the College of Science and 
th~ College' of Education, both of which 
require courses to be taken in COLA, 
Gould said. 
The COLA offers proficiency in one 
discipline as a basis for the develop-
ment of a profeuion or career, Gould 
. said. 
"If a student wants to be trained in a 
specific skill; then the student should 
enroll in Community College or a Vo-
Tech school." 
With the budget cuts and furloughs 
of faculty, there is some good news he 
said. 
Gould said that he waa very pleaaed 
with the progreea being made in some 
new programs in the School of Fine 
Arts, such as theatre and dance. 
Gouid aaid the recent budget cuts 
were hurting COLA "in every way i>o•· _ 
Bible. It is mostly hurti;ig morale of the 
college and it baa cauaed concern about 




by budget cuts 
By Kim McAbee 
Budget cutbacks will not seriously 
affect Marshall's student media, repre-
sentatives from The Parthenon, the 
Chief Justice and WMUL-FM said 
~onday. 
The effect of the freeze on The Par• 
thenon is uncertain, Terry L. Kerns• 
,Parthenon adviser said. 
The Parthenon will publish eight 
fewer papers bee-use of the freeze, 
Kerns said, this will save production 
coats, but will cause a Jou in advertise-
ment revenue. 
The Chief Justice is scheduled to 
arrive no later than finala week, which 
is April 24-30, according to Betsy B. 
Cook, yearbook adviser. Cook said all 
deadlines had to be moved up one 
month. A 32-page black and white sup-
plement, which include& anything hap-
pening after Feb. 14, will be mailed to 
those students purchasing books in the 
fall. 
Cindy L. Martin, Beckley graduate 
atudent and student manager of 
WMUL-FM, said WMUL should not be 
affected since it receives all its money 
from student activity fees. 
In an attempt to cut back utility billa, 
the station will sign off the air at 1 a.m. 
instead of the regular 3 a.m. tim,t', she 
said. 
TOP VIDEO GAMES We',w Proud to Announce the Opening of 
t: lassified 
APARTIIENT-large•.condBoorunlur-
ai.J,.d apartm«it, bloclc from li.U. $360 
montb. Pbone 522-1990. 
APAJITJIENT-SJOO aparlm.nt rent /or 
marri.d couple tbat will be r•pon•ible 
/or 9implebu;Jding managemmt. Ne:ict to 
Manball. Call 529-4311, 529-6510. 
HELP WANTED-Part ·time in,ide• 
out•ide . Apply dowptown Gull Mart, 
-145 l 3rd A·ve. 1 :00-4:00 p .m. 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI MEETING-
Tonigbt. January 25, 1983, 9:00 p .m., Rm 
105CH. 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR ART 
-STUDEHTS-to partiapate in •u.mmer 
apprentic•hip prograia with leading 
european prole .. ioaal• in rural England 
wbile .arning 9iz State Univer•ity of New 
York credit• . Detai"l•: Art Department 
,Rockland Community Coll.-;,e, 145 Col-
lege Road, Suffern , New York. 10901. 
1 OR 2 IIEDROOM-imwbed qpcma,mt 
two block• from campu•. 522-3187 aher 
500. 
APARTMENT - Walking di•tance . : 
Mardall. 4 room•. Garbage paid. $100. 
525-9181. 
STROM'S CASE ST ACICING OONTEST-
Prelimiaarl• will be beld Monday, Jan. 
3Z.t at 9 p .m . in Gullicl:ion Hall. Final• 
'f!liJI be held at balltime of KTS game on 
Feb. 3rd. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER-Charming two 
bedroom cape. 1653 Gleaway LN. New 
eat-in kit. and batb, woodburning 
lir~lace•, paneled den, $62,500. 523-
. 6867appt. 
THINJt YOU'RE PREGNANT-Fr- te•t• 
. at BIRTHRIGHT confidential al•o practi-
cal, dad emotional ,upport. Houn JO 
-a. m. -1 p . m. Mon. tbru Sat. 418 8th St. Rm 
302. 523-1212. 
PREGNANT? J-24 wuk terminatiou. 
Appointment made 7 day,. Ca/J toll free, 
J- 800-321 -0575. 
ABORTION-Fin wt medical care availa-
ble. Call 7 a.m . - 10 p .m. Toll free J-800. 
438-3550. , t , ~._ ___________________________ ___ 
_. 
The NEW Old Place 
1947 Third Avenue 
(Across. From ·20th Street Bank) · · 
Open 11 :30 · AM to 2:00 In the Morning 
SANDWI_CHES, SOUPS, SALADS 
at reasonable prlcei 
~ood Food-Good Friends-Good Drinks 
Happy Hour 4 to 7 
To order in advance for pick up or dine in, please phone 
All Legal Beverage• 
Monday night la "Dime, for DamHl1" 
Check II Out 
I' 
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Cafet8ria greets students with 'pizzazz' 
By Pam Wilkin10n 
"What happened!?" 
More then one student has had this 
reaction upon entering the Memorial 
Student Center cafeteria after the 
Christmas break. Things have 
changed. · 
What previously had been a room 
divided into one section for complete 
meals and another for sandwiches and 
soups, is now 10 distinct divisions 
offering a variety of food choices; They 
range from hamburgers to European 
specialtiee. 
The new arrangement is designed to 
"get liomething new going, to add 
exci~ent and some pizzazz,'' accord-
ing to Jim Dickson, manager ·of Cus-
tom Management Corpora,tion. 
The cafeteria has a wide variety of area which has various treats and will new restaurant called The Gabel. Dick-
sandwiches and meals that were not later offer ice cream products. At the son said roast beef specialtiea will be 
offered before and the new scramble end of the counter is the Hot Dog Park offered in the new reataurant and the 
system offers students a chance to that offers hot rolls. Dickson said the title of the section was chosen in rela-
aerve themselves without wpiting in current plans for the Hot Dog Park are tion to the schools' namesake, Chief 
long lines. Each section is located and to use it to sell hot dogs outdoors when Justice, John Marshall. 
labeled according to what is served in the weather gets warmer. The bakery Dickson aaid the Marshall mate-
the section. In the center is a beverage section, which is not completed, will nience crews enabled the cafeteria to be 
island where students may choose provide freshly baked breads and des- opened on the tenth as scheduled but 
from a wide selection of drinks includ- serts for students. Dickaon said both some work still needs to be done. 
ing milk, juice and soda pop. The area the deli and the bakery will offer any of What is the reaction to the new facil-
behind the island is known as · the the products in &tc>ck, for students to ity? According to Dickson, the new 
"Skimmers" where students may buy and take home. On the left aide arrangement seems to be more conve-
chooae the size of sandwich they want of the cafeteria is a section named nient for students and so far there haa 
and the type of meat or cheese ·they "Europa" where cuisine specialties been a very good response. 
prefer. On therightaideofthecafeteria from different countries are offered Warren Myers; director of auxiliary 
is the "Bison's Brand" area where five each week. The "Root Cellar" a self- services, said he is eager to aee if there 
special sandwich meals are offered. serve salad and soup bar has a variety will be any delays at the cash registers 
Located where the check-out line use of topping selections for salads. but he is very optimistic about the 
to be is the new "Country Fare" dessert The Greenery will be replaced by a acceptance of the new system. 
Hazi•ng legislation designed to prevent abuse_ 
By Tereea 8. White 
"Hazing is a tradition; it's going to 
be hard to break." Thia is the general 
feeling expreaaed by many fraternity 
and sorority presidents at Marshall 
University. 
Support for anti-hazing legislation 
among Greeb baa not increased since 
the controversy began last year with a 
"hazing'' bill that was int;roduced to 
the W eat Virginia Legislature. 
Yale D. Conley-,Alpha Tau Omega 
president aaid the bill was introduced 
to protect pledges from physical, m•n~ 
tal and verbal abuse. Many Greek pres-
idents, however, said they felt the bill 
was too in-depth, restrictive, and con-




By Carla Hall 
ROTC .scholarship applications are 
' being accepted from students, accord-
ing to Capt. Robert E. Dittmer, 8880-
ciate professor of military science. 
Dittmer said a student doea not have 
Conley ■aid his chapter is still . a 
strong supporter of the anti-hazing 
legislation. . 
"The reason we didn't present the 
bill to the legislature this year is 
because we (ATO) were advised that 
tlie state's financial situation would 
present many other bills· that would 
·take priority,'' he said. 
Conley said his chapter feels that "a 
man should be treated aa a man and 
not , physically or verbally abused 
because he's a pledge." There have 
been a lot of people hurt by foolish initi-
ation pranks, he said. 
Joe Caro, president of Lambda Chi 
Alpha said he opposes hazing that 
involv~ any physical abuse, but dis-
agrees with the anti-hazing legislation 
introduced last year. 
The bill involved in-depth guidelines 
that were not covered by the Lambda 
Chi Alpha nationaal organization, 
,particularly points that would hold 
members responsible for accidents 
occuring during init.iation, Caro said. 
Si1111a Kappa president Barbara A. 
May, said that her sorority oppoaea 
hazing that involvea any type of physi-
cal abuse. She said she felt that last 
year's legislation, however, was "too 
picky, too restrictive," and that it inter-
fered with pledging traditions of the 
Sigma Kappa chapter. May said the 
bill WU 80 general that calling "a 
pledge a pledge" might have been con-
sidered mental hazing. 
Lori A. Pienon, president of Phi Mu, 
said her sorority is against hazing in 
accord with the chapter:a national 
organization. In addition to the 
national guidelines, Phi Mu has a set of 
hazing rules which will soon be 
updated , she said. 
Sig A Phi Epsilon president Edwin 
H. Pancake said his fraternity opposee 
anti-hazing legislation. 
"It's not because we feel it isn't 
needed, but that it shouldn't be a crimi-
nal restriction," he said.. , 
Pancake said .his fraternity follows 
the rules outlined by the chapter's 
national organiztion and university 
. policy. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma president Lor-
raine King said that as a whole , the 
majority of the sorority supports anti-
hazing legislation. She Paid memberi 
differ in degrees of support because of 
peer preaaure from friends whQm are 
members of other Greek chapters. 
to be in ROTC to apply,' but if the stu- .. 
dent accepts a scholarship they must 
Win a Spring Break trip 
for two 
to Daytona Beach, Fla. sign an enlistment contract. · 
The types of schol~ps students 
can apply for are two, three and four-
year scholarahipe, Dittmer said. 
The requirementa for applying differ 
depending on which type of scholar- . 
ship the student applies for, he said. 
Dittmer said four-year scholarships 
are awarded to high achool seniors who 
will be entering Army ROTC as college 
freshmen. Students must be 17 year.-
old and should take the SAT and ACT 
tests before November of the year they 
apply. 
Two and three-year scholarships are 
awarded to enrolled college students. 
Three-year scholarahip . student■ must 
have a grade point average of 2.9 or 
better, and two-year scholarahip stu-
dents must have a 2.7 orbetter,hesaid. 
All _applicants must meet ph).rsical 
requirements, have interaction with 
the community, and be interviewed by 
the Board of Officere and the Institu-
tional Officials regardless of what 
scholarship they apply for, Dittmer 
said. 
"We are looking for a very well-
rounded person, not someone wh·o 
excels in just one area," Dittmer said. 
The Army ROTC scholarship pays 
for college tuition, textbooks and edu-
cational expenses for the period of the 
. award. The winners also receive $100 a 
How? Play "Best Guess Basketball" at McDonald's. Stop in McDonald's of Huntington 
· before each Marshall Basketball game and register your "Best Guess" as to the final 
score of the game. Winner receives dinner for two (Maximum $10.00) at McDonald's and 
becomes eligible for the grand prize drawing to be held February 19th at McDonald's of 
Huntington. Winner receives round trip flight for 2 via Piedmont Airlines from Hunting-
ton, ·wv to Daytona Beach, Florida, an~ hotel accomodations will be provided by 
McDonald's (6 nights lodging). Flight leaves Huntington Saturday, March 5th and 
returns Friday, March 11th. 
Stop In and regl_1ter _your "Beat Gue11" today, and 1pend your Spring 
Break In Daytona! 
No Purchase Necessary 1 entry per person/per visit 
Must be 18 yrs, of aoe 
McDonald's of ·Huntington only. 
2108 5th Ave. 
;-
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Sports '83 
MU to face UT-Chattanooga in SC play 
By Le.Ide Pineon "It's not unusual for ua to get that kind of balanced because of a foot injury. He said he is feeling no 
scoring from our system," Zuffelato said. effects from the injury now. 
Though he is only in his fint year of Southern 
Conference competition, Rod Neleon, knowa what 
Thurday's game with ' Univeraity of TenneBBee-
"These three straight wins me a big boost," Nel- "For a whole it kept me from making aome of the 
son, Birmingham, Al. junior, said. '!We were 0-3 (on cuta and moves I wanted to," he said. "If it's not 100 
the road) so I'm glad we got it turned around." percent now, then it's pretty close." 
Making his first start of the season, Nelson hit on · Another player recovering from a recent injury is 
all nine of his shots from the foul line, including LaVeme Evans. After sitting out the two previous 
seven straight down the stretch as the Mountaineers games with a pulled back muacle, Evans came off the 
were fouling in an attempt to get back in the game. · bench to pitch in 12 points. 
Chattanooga meana. . · 
"It'll be for first place," the ~foot-2 guard said. "It 
ought to be a ·pretty good game." 
"We're all looking forward to it," Coach Bob Zuffe-
lato said of the UT-C game. "It's what college baaket-
ball is all about, the top two teama in the conference 
going at it." 
"I love to be at the (foul) line at that time of the "lt'a OK now," he aaid of his back. "I'm able to 
game," he 88id. "I just concentrate on my sh'ot and make the (trunk) moves I want to without any 
forget about the crowd.'~ diacomfort." 
A G·adaden State (Alabama) Junior College Net Reeulta:Charlee Jones and David Wade each 
transfer, ;Nelson said, he enjoys being at Marahall. had eight rebounds to lead the Herd ·though ABU 
"I feel real comfortable with all the guys," he said. out-rebounded the Herd 46-40 . .. Marshall Ieada the 
' 'We're real close, always talking and atuff around SC in defense again'at three-point goala, having 
Each team sported a 4-0 record after laat weekend'a 
conteeta. Marshall won it's fourth straight SC vic-
tory Saturday 95-76 over Appalachian State. The lou 
dropped the Mountaineers to 1-5 in conference play. 
The victory, the Herd's third straight on the road, 
waa keyed by Nelson's team-high 17 points. He waa 
joined by four teammatea in double-figure scoring 
while three others had eight pointa or more. 
the dorm." allowed only four on 21 attempt& ... Marshall com-
He aaid -this compatibility carries over on to the mitted five turnovers to 18 for ABU .. . Nelson goea by 
Scorecard 
MEN'S BASKETBALL South-
ern Conference team& and how 
they fared: . 
Marshall 96, Appalachian State 
76. 
Davidaon 76, VMI 43. . 
The Citadel 60, Furman 49. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBAU. 
Appalachian State 71, Her ... d 
69. 
. INDOOR TRACK Marahall 
intraaquad meet: 
Green 64, White 56 
High•.jump- 1. Rick Reddecliff (G), 
6-8; 2. Doug Patch (W); 3. Shaven 
(W). . . 
Long jump- 1. Patch (W), 20-4 and 
a quarter; 2. Jim Biahoff (G); 3 . . 
Verland Perry (G). 
Shot put-1. Fred Ryun (W), 45-10; 
2. Rob Alford (G). 
Triple jump- 1. Patch (W), 40-4; 2. 
Perry (G); 3. Donnie Crawford 
Pole vault- 1. Doug Riley (W), 14-
0; 2. Underwood (W); 3. Torkelson 
(G). 
1,500 meter• 1. Mike Dodge (W), 
4:10; 2. John Warnock (G); 3. Roy 
Poloni (G) 
. 50-yard high hurdlea- 1. Rick Red-
decliff (G), 6.8; 2. Deshuk (W) 
400.meters• 1.. John Gonzalez (G), 
56.3; 2. Gibson (W); 3. Mollette 
(G). 
800 meten- 1. Perry (W), 2:09; 2. 
Brad Hanaon (G) 3. Whitehead 
(W) 
50 mete1'8- 1. Carl Lee (W), 5.63; 2. 
Leon Simma (G); 3. Juan Clem-
menta (G) 
500 meters- 1. · Chris Gibson (W), 
1:13.8; 2. Gonzalez (G) 
1,000 meters- 1. Warnock (G) 2:41; 
2. Perry (W); 3. Hanaon (G): 
3,000 mete1'8• l. Dodge (W), 9:00; 2. 
Poloni (G); 3. Swartz (W) 
4 :ir. two-lap relay- 1. Green 




Marahall vs. UT-Chattanooga, 
7:30 p.m. in ff4'ndereon Center. 
Women'• basketball- Her .. . d ve. 
Weat Virginia Wesleyan, 5:30 
p.~. in Hen.deraon Center. 
· Friday --Indoor track- MU at 
Maaon-Di:ir.on Invitational, 
Louisville, ~. 
baaketball court. "'Everyone know& his role and tries the nickname Captain. "It comea from my junior• 
to get the job done," Nelaon said. ·college days," he said. "I used towearacaptain'shat 
Nelson miued a few games earlier in the season and a bunch of guys atarted calling me· captain." 
Polley to begin lri 1986-87 . 
Athletes to face ·stricter standards 
By Chriatopher Swindell 
Athletes entering Marahall Univer-
sity will face tougher academic require-
ment& atarting in 1986-87, according to 
Athletic Director Lynn J . Snyder. 
Propoaal 48, paned at th~ December 
convention of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Auociation, will require a 12-
course curriculum in · high achool, a 
Scholastic Aptitude Test acore of 700 
and an American College Test score of 
16, he said. · 
"We found too many (athletes) not 
taking a core curriculum that would 
prepare them for college, ao I think it's 
a step in the right direction," Snyder 
said. 
· He said recruiting non-qualifier& and 
providing them with financial· aid 
could continue, but the athlete would 
not be able to practice or compete the 
first year. 
Proposal 71, "although it didn't p8.88, 
would have been another atep for reo-
ganization within Division I. MU is a 
Division I achool. 
Snyder said his primary concern in 
voting against the legislation waa 
keeping MU,.a Division I statue. . 
"There are aome larger achoola, 
though in the minority, who would like 
to see a further split in basketball that 
. would lead v.ltimately to something 
similar to the I-AA we now have in 
football," he said. 
While discusaing recruitment prob-
lems, _Snyder aaid the NCAA voted to 
prohibit alumni, athletic represent&• 
tivea or boosters from recruiting off 
campus. 
· '1"he problem is eapecially critical in 
football and baaketball, but the new· 
rule can put a. burden on non-revenue 
programs that rely heavily ori alumni 
off campus to help them recruit," he 
said. 
Snyder aaid he would like to see it 
(the rule) eventually amended to 
include only football and baaketball. 
The NCAA also tightened the word-
ing in ita definition of what constitutes 
illegal aid to athlete&, he aaid. 
"Now we must establish examples of 
ethical misconduct by coaches and ath-
letes," he said. 
Snyder aaid coaches can be fired or 
suapended for deliberate and aerious 
rulea violationa. 
' \ 'i 
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1983 HOMECOMING V/1 
Coordinator ·Applications 
~\Information is Available in MSC 2W38 
Student Activities Office 
I -





Applications must be returned 
· to the Student Activities 
Office by Friday, January 28, 1983. 
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Spring lntramurals. off and running riow 
By Robin Robin80n "What will hurt is the semester being cut short," he activities last semester, Lovins said. 
said. The Presidenta's Cup ia awarded to the fraternity, 
Intramural activtiea for the spring semester are off 
and running. 
Play began last week in some of the 22 activities 
which will be offered this semester, accordiµg to Tho-· 
mas A. Lovins, director of intramural and recretional 
services. 
Activities scheduled for the last week of school will , residence hall, independent, and women's division 
either have to be cut short or eliminated so they will · organization which receives the moat points during 
n~t run into finale week, Lovins said. the year. Points are achieved by entry and placement 
of teams-in the various act;ivitiea, each of which have 
He said he ia hopeful that some adjustments can be different point values. 
Some of theactivities scheduled are BOCceer, fria. 
bee, table tennis, volleyball, swimming, and an 
indoor track meet. 
Lovins said he is hopeful that funding for intramu-
rala will not be affected by budget cuts. 
made eo that no activities will have to be eliminated. 
"Overall participation baa been good and the level 
of competition has been very keen," he said. Partici-
pation in certain activitiea is strong all year, with 
volleyball being-one of the moat popular, he said. 
About 4500 students were involved in intramural 
Current firat-place standings for the 1982-1983 
President'• Cup are held by Pi Kappa Alpha, frater-
nity division; tird floor Holderby, reeidence hall div• 
iaion; fourth floor Buskirk, wonien'• division and The 
Joriea Crushers, independent diviston. 
Henderson Center: A 'centef of activity 
By William Cornwell 
Since its opening in November 1979, Henderson 
Center has been the center of athletic and intramural 
activity on the Marshall University campus. 
Karl J. Egnatoft: vice president for administration, 
said he and the building's maintenance staff have 
been learning how to operate the building in the past 
yea~ . 
"I hope people feel we have made proll'eea but there 
is still work to do," Egnatoff said. · 
He said the present staff was adequate for opera-
tion of the building. · 
"We have crews of one-year and nine-month 
e~ployeea maintaining the building," he said. 
''Much of the work ia done at night because 'stands 
must be moved back on weeknights to prepare for 
cl888es the following day. Thia is very much a pro~ 
lem with closely scheduled basketball games." 
Egnatoff said the building ia finished with the 
exception of eome small electrical jobs left to be done. 
Dr. Lynn J. Snyder, director of athletics, said 
Henderson Center has provided many assets for the 
athletic department. 
"The facility baa not only worked well for our bas-
ketball program, but aleo for a program such as 
~ck,'' Snyder said. "The facilitee for weightlifting 
and for our athletic trainers are also very g~. 
Snyder said the building would be able to grow 
with the athletic program if new sports could be 
added in the future. 
"We will try to· reinstate sports that have been 
dropped first before we think about adding· any new 
sports," Snyder said. 
Thomas A Lovins, director of intramurals, said 
Henderson Center has helped his proarram with the 
extra apace it baa provided, even though Gullickson 
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. Com Doga 
Cold Draft IMr 
Metta Fri• 
J·o1n Us Before The Game · 
carry On A Marshall Tradition 
Houra: 10:30 AM~7:00 PM 
Since 1964. 
Just 3 Blocks lrom Campus 
1301 3rd Avenue 
Phone 522-1217 .._ ______ Just Behind Jimbo• Catryoul ______ __. 
~III M I ■I UM IM HMX~~~~ ~.• 
~~~~~~~L~S~€~~-'~~~~~~-----~--'ri1~1, . NOTICE -_ 
~4'-'i:f>~HITCHCOCK SEMIN-AR 
DONALD SPOTO · 
I Lecture, "Hitchcock Closeup" 
I and film, PSYCHO I Old Main Auditorium, Thursday, Janu-ary 27, 8 p.m. 
i FREE: M.U.I.D. and Act. Card 
! $2.50 M.U.I.D. ONLY, Faculty and. Staff 
~.  -l. 
SALE 
SAVINGS UP TO 50% OFF 
ON FASHIONS FOR THE 
CONTEMPORARY MAN 
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s·ororlty _ term to Include tea, ·togeth.erness,· talks 
By Terna 8. White -
Encouraging greater involvement between aoror-" 
ity chapten through a Si.it.er Sorority Program ii one 
of aeveral goal• of Panhellenic Council for the apring 
aemeater. 
said. The activitiea may include attending a bal-
lgame together or viiiting one another's aorority 
houses. At the end of each week sororities will be 
asked to submit a report of their activit1ea to Council 
for evaluation of the program, Crickenberger said. 
hol Liability Program which would include a lecture, 
to diacuaa with both aororitiea and fraternitiee the 
responsibility involved in boating parties where al~ 
holic beverages are present. No date for the program 
has been set. · 
Other goal• include continuing the Heart-Sis Pr& 
gram, participating in the February Blood_ Drive, 
aponeoring an Alcohol Liability Program, boating a 
Scholarship Tea, and planning Greek Week 
activitiea. 
Sorority chaptera were matched in pairs. over 
Chriatmu break by Council for the Smer Sorority 
Program, according to Sara M. Crickenberger, preai-
dent ofPanhellenic Co~cil and Hillaboro junior. 
"The Heart-Sia Program," Crickenberger said, "ii 
a big-eia, little aii type of activity in which girla from 
different chapters get to know each other on a one to 
· one buia." The program ii scheduled to begin Feb. 14 
when members either chooae or are appointed 
partners. - · 
Council is also acheduled to work with Alpha 
Epsilon Delta, the p~profeaaional health honorary, 
· at the Feb. 23.24 Red Croas Blood Drive in the W. Don 
Morrie Room of the Memorial Student Cent.er. 
In addition, a Scholarship Tea honoring sorority 
women who have had a 4.0 average in either aemeat.er 
will be sponsored by Council. Elected Panhellenic 
officiala are scheduled to be installed at the tea which 
is acheduled toward the end of the aemeater, Cricken-
berger, said. 
The aorority partners are to plan a minimum of two 
activities within a two week period, Crickenberger Crickenberger said Council ii organizing an Alco-
Greek Week is another activity ·Council plane to 
work on with this semester, Crickenberger said. 
Bec-uae ·of the change in spring vacation, the official 
date has 7-lOt been set. , 
Budget Frompao-1 Student From page 1 
for support of legal action through the 
courts, he aaid. . 
Faculty who support a claa.action 
auit requeeting an injunction on the 
freeze will be asked to contribute to a 
fund uaed to hire legal counael, he said. 
"When I first . thought about the . 
chances of a court ruling in favor of an 
injunction, it looked ·good," Clagg aaid. 
"But, since hearing several learned 
op~ions, I don't think it's good,' Clagg 
881d. 
_ However, Clagg said he thinks it'• 
worth testing and the expense would be 
minimal. "And if the ruling is favora-
ble our gain is considerable." 
"Personally I'd rather see action 
through legal channela in the legisla-
ture than in the courts," Clagg said. "I 
don't want to become an adversary of 
my boas." The problem with a suit is 






· with coupon 
75~· pff large pizza with a 
pitcher 
504 off small pizza with a 
pitcher 
Good through 1/31/13 
L-----------------
balance the state budget and the state · Kenneth E. Blue, Associate Dean of 
constitution forbids deficit spending, . Student Developmetit and director of 
Clagg said. the Human Relations Center, alao said 
Thequeation~hasRockefellermade - he was happy with the additional 
it clear that there's an emergency funds, which will be uaed to improve 
financial crisis and are faculty's con-
tracts viable under thoae conditions, he the quality of the programs of the 
said. Women's Center, the Minority Stu-
. The third and leas pronounced posi- dent's Office, alld the International 
tion·of aome faculty is for hiring a lob- Student's Office.. · 
byiat to support. legislation, which 
gives educators a raise and halts cµts 
on higher education, he said. 
"I hope our legislatop see the neces-
sity for additional taxes and under-
stand how it is working under theee 
indefinite. conditiona,'.'Clagg said. 
"Rather than faculty hiring lawyers or 
lobbyists." 
"I would hope we still have room to · 
barg~, but personally, I think we 
need to remind them we're not a herd of 
dumb, driven cattle," he said. 
Prepare · for Aprll 
C" MCATExam 
t~~-
West Virginia Building 
9,lO -4th Ave. Room 1302 
Huntington·, WV 25701 
(304)522-7930 
Cl•-• atilrt Feb. 5 
GR E, GM AT And. LS AT 
programs also available 
Michael ·1. Cornfeld,. Associate Pro- · 
fessor of Art and director of the Birke 
Art Gallery, said their funds will be. 
~sed to keep the gallery open and-
'finance its programs. Intercollegiate 
athletics is the only activity which has 
not accepted the funds recommended 
by the fees committee. Dr. Lynn 
Snyder, director of athletica, •~d they 
liad requested an extension of the 
·appeal period until a thorough review 
of their bu~get for the next 18 months 
can be conducted. He said, "We're no 
different than any other ·group, we'd 
like more money," but that they were 
aware of the need to be reuonable in 
their requests. 
. Welcome Back lo Marshall PILGRIM GLASS 
Start '83 off right at the 
Norway Avenue 0,urch of 0,rlat 
College Bible Class Subjects this semester are: 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. "Moral and Ethical Decisions of the Twentieth Cen-
tury." i.e.: War, Abortion, Euthanasia, Genetic Engineering, etc. 





Office (304) 525-3302 
Home (304) 523-9233 
WE INVITE MARSHAlJ. STUDENTS '(0 "SEE IT MADEr 
And bring your parents, fJitnds, and relatives ••• 
Come to the Glass Country adjacent to the Huntington 
of West Varginial Airport. You will be given 
VIP treatmenL Come soon! Visitors from all over the 
world have come to Pilgrim 
Glass to see the most excit-
ing sh~ on earth.-•• the fiery 
magic of the "Glassblower's 
Art brought to Hfe. Our Visi-
tors Center is open every day 
during working hours. The. 
tour starts when you arrive. 
Come directly to our factory 
located off Interstate 64, 
i----·--~---------------, : Special Offer to · · : 
Marshall Sblclents, -: 
. Parents & Friends: : 
I 
Pilgrims retail outlet is •-
open daily. Bring this i 
coupon to the shop ar.d , 
receive a 10% discount I 
on all purchases. : 
I --·----------------------· 
/ 
